
HEBREWS 

Heb 2:1-4 



OUTLINE 
I. Superiority of Christ    1:1-10:18   
    A. Over OT Prophets    1:1-4 
    B. Over OT Personalities   1:5-7:28 
     1. Superior to Angels   1:5-2:18 

     a. Superiority in Position  1:5-14 
     b. 1st Warning    2:1-4 
  1) Call to Faithfulness  2:1 



2:1  For this reason we must pay 
much closer attention to what we 
have heard, so that we do not drift 
away from it.  



2:1  For this reason we must pay 
much closer attention to what we 
have heard, so that we do not drift 
away from it.  



dei 
Ø Necessity, compulsion 
Ø Often of Divine necessity 
Ø 1st of 2 verbs in sentence 
Ø Here necessity of faithfulness 



2:1  For this reason we must pay 
much closer attention to what we 
have heard, so that we do not drift 
away from it.  



SCRIPTURE 

Ø 2:1 -  … what we have heard 
Ø 2:2 -  … word spoken through angels 
Ø 2:3 -  … spoken through the Lord 
Ø 2:3 -  … it was confirmed to us 
Ø 2:3 -  … those who heard 
Ø 2:4 -  God also testifying … 



2:1  For this reason we must pay 
much closer attention to what we 
have heard, so that we do not drift 
away from it.  



pararrew  

² Slip from     memory 
² Ring slipping       off finger 
² Ship drifting from landing 
² Drifting from Scripture 



FAITHFULNESS 
1.  Superiority of Christ  
2.  Great necessity 
3.  Tendency to drift away 



OUTLINE 
I. Superiority of Christ    1:1-10:18   
    A. Over OT Prophets    1:1-4 
    B. Over OT Personalities   1:5-7:28 
     1. Superior to Angels   1:5-2:18 

     a. Superiority in Position  1:5-14 
     b. 1st Warning    2:1-4 
  1) Call to Faithfulness  2:1 
  2) Consequence of Discipline 2:2-4 



2:2-3a  For if the word spoken 
through angels proved 
unalterable, and every 
transgression and disobedience 
received a just penalty, 3 how will 
we escape if we neglect so great a 
salvation?  



Gal 3:19  Why the Law then? It was 
 added because of transgressions, 
 having been ordained through 
 angels by the agency of a 
 mediator, ...    (Paul) 

 

Ac 7:38  “… together with the angel 
 who was speaking to him on 
 Mount Sinai, …     (Stephen) 

 



2:2-3a  For if the word spoken 
through angels proved 
unalterable, and every 
transgression and disobedience 
received a just penalty, 3 how will 
we escape if we neglect so great a 
salvation?  



FAITHFULNESS 
1.  Superiority of Christ  
2.  Great necessity 
3.  Tendency to drift away 
4.  Historic punishment 
 



2:2-3a  For if the word spoken 
through angels proved 
unalterable, and every 
transgression and disobedience 
received a just penalty, 3 how will 
we escape if we neglect so great a 
salvation?  



2nd LAW of 
Thermodynamics 

Ø Irreversible tendency to unwind 
Ø Movement from organization to 

 disorganization 
Ø Law of decay 
Ø Isa 51:6, Ro 8:20-22 



2nd LAW of 
Spiritual Dynamics 
Ø Irreversible tendency to unwind 
Ø Movement from organization to 

 spiritual disorganization 
Ø Law of regression 
Ø Spiritual neglect =  ultimate loss 



2:2-3a  For if the word spoken 
through angels proved 
unalterable, and every 
transgression and disobedience 
received a just penalty, 3 how will 
we escape if we neglect so great a 
salvation?  



2 VIEWS 

Ø To unbelievers -   
 potential of losing eternal life 

Ø To believers -    
 potential loss of rewards 



SALVATION 
Ø Past =   JUSTIFICATION 
   from PENALTY of Sin 
Ø Present =  SANCTIFICATION 
   from POWER of Sin 
Ø Future =  GLORIFICATION 
   from PRESENCE of Sin 



SALVATION 

Past 
PENALTY 

of Sin 

Future 
PRESENCE 

of Sin 

Present 
POWER 

of Sin 
 

Rapture 

JUSTIFICATION GLORIFICATION SANCTIFICATION 

Born-again 

Life 



FAITHFULNESS 
1.  Superiority of Christ  
2.  Great necessity 
3.  Tendency to drift away 
4.  Historic punishment 
5.  Potential of great loss 



What is Loss? 
ü Context -  1:6, 8, 13 
ü Ruling with Him -  2Tim 2:12, 

  Rev 2:26-27, 3:21, 20:4 
ü Loss -  1Cor 3:10-15, 

   2Cor 5:10, Mt 16:27 



2:3b-4  After it was at the first 
spoken through the Lord, it was 
confirmed to us by those who 
heard, 4 God also testifying with 
them, both by signs and wonders 
and by various miracles and by 
gifts of the Holy Spirit according 
to His own will.  



FAITHFULNESS 
1.  Superiority of Christ  
2.  Great necessity 
3.  Tendency to drift away 
4.  Historic punishment 
5.  Potential of great loss 
6.  Revelation of the Lord  



2:3b-4  After it was at the first 
spoken through the Lord, it was 
confirmed to us by those who 
heard, 4 God also testifying with 
them, both by signs and wonders 
and by various miracles and by 
gifts of the Holy Spirit according 
to His own will.  



FAITHFULNESS 
1.  Superiority of Christ  
2.  Great necessity 
3.  Tendency to drift away 
4.  Historic punishment 
5.  Potential of great loss 
6.  Revelation of the Lord  
7.  Confirmed by apostles 



2:3b-4  After it was at the first 
spoken through the Lord, it was 
confirmed to us by those who 
heard, 4 God also testifying with 
them, both by signs and wonders 
and by various miracles and by 
gifts of the Holy Spirit according 
to His own will.  



From Kursi 

We are either growing spiritually 
or regressing, especially by neglect!!! 

(2nd Law of Spiritual Dynamics) 


